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de_ardleu of Llau baba(' aocuracy of this mot-mingl e kost Aesler story, there is much 

wrong wits it, to Lesler's prior khowl.Adge aroh‘ with it. lie did sot illoicate it was 

this story but several eight ago kg did phone sie on K J11( otnry, to auk if I knew a 

ass. sot in the story. 
Thu reason for this postscript is that this is the second spook Ibid. of what is 

covered by any long-etaadiag sad igeored /AAA requeets. The first was the Post story 

of 11/15 allegion, a secret "Oarer Memo. i t iv a nos-story. esler told 00 they are 

sot proud of it sow, a statemunt mot supportmi by hi. today's storry, . 

with the surveillseoe I have long had such as iuolusive request with the elk. 

So loeg it in pate.t their claimed lag. They tried to half, it is with my inclueive 

request. I rejected this, Alayleg I did sot Suet to 'gait until whatever time is t
he 

distant future they would emit to haviag con,p14tad whatever they dn,lidel to review. 
1 knew of theme intgroepts. When a frisked filed as inadequate requisit I backstopp

ed 

with an adequate one slthomgit I lad alreedi imoltwe it. Because ::ckweiker also keew 

and tifilaothiag I ma !e a separate requset. I said I wasted it faster. 

'ins also iroluded the iaLerueptioa or Usweld's 	certain whom ha was in the 

USSR. 
while I have so way of kmowiag whether tk,re was asy such oosvernatios I do know 

that the thing is utterly irretiohal. 
The subject of tag 11/13 1Litk is as Yhl record. 

Jim telegraphed Levi 11/13 sad has had no mipormie. &visa aokaosledgenust. 

&writer is affidavttd anal beziesiag 9/16 gad for sevu.al day. in 41. n.7' 

we weat into this. We had supervisory FOIA agnate os the stand aid I testified. They 

hays reviewed thesis filer, three times as of than witUcot re'poedin, to my requests that 

go beck to 1968. I testified to this without eves pro forma cross etwaimetiong by than 

I had a list of the -a requests made. 
I have written kelley, ".vi sad Shea repeatedly about this without response. 

This is for your eau kaowlodge. la so OSA' has tie time of the claimed - and MAAIlk 

factored - backlog sot passed with both ageacies and D. 
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